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Sb~,~RY

Vietnam was the crucible of contemporary Fr
~illtary defeat
by the Viet Minh -- unprecedent÷d victory of Asian over European -was but one political reagent: there was also intense frustration and
disappointment ~mong French of Rightlst-colon convictions that sneakershod Asian peasants could trade a century of costly labor at France’s
"civilizing missioe~ " and jeopardize the largest investment of French
capital in the Far F~ast. The Tonkin Delta region represented ~n a
special way all that Vietnam meant to France. Tomkin~ of all Vietnam~
was where French economic st~kes were highest~ where the culture of
France most c~upletely overglossed indigenous ways~ where steed educational focus of Vietnam -- the University of Hanoi, with its French
faculty -- and where Catholicism flourished among the rural folk.
Thus, evacuation of To~ukin per tI~ dictates of the Geneva Settlement
stung less from a sense of humiliation over Dien Bien Phu than from a
sense of abandonment: an epoch had closed, France was demeaned.
Had the Geneva Settlement been fulfiXled, France might have retained
a presence and influence in Vietnam that would have mollified both the
Right and Left. After all, no significant body of opinion in ~h~ance
held the Fremch shoo~d continue to mold Vietnamese politics or that the
French F~l,editiona~g Corps should re~ain there und~uinished -- the
reality of the DRV and the exigencies of North Africa rendered
such a position ~utenable. The Left and the Center were quite willing for
France to withdraw tamer the Geneva fonaula; even the "Indochina"
clique within the army recognized the priority of Algeria. But France
in the end~ at ~aerican instant% had to accept withdrawal without the
cover of genera! election% and to accede to a second~ further~ more
final ~bando~n~ent.
The supplanting of France by the U.S. in South Vietnam~ and the
failure of the Geneva Settlement~ both well advanced by mid-1956~ denied
the French Left its prospects for cooperation with He Chi Minh in a
precedent-settlng ao~periment in coexistence. It disappointed moderates
who had hoped to preserve French cultural influence and salvage French
capital. It enraged Rightists who interpreted American policies in
Vietns~n invidiously. None of these factions was prepared to take a
stand for F~oance’s sta¥ipg~ but all attempted to draw political
sustenance from acorbic treatment of the U.S.
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The whole episode of ~ench withdrawal frc~ V
in
soured the Western alliance. It is possible that France’s
"
rejection o# the European Defense Com±uunity on Augurer 30~ 1954, may
have been in part pa~nent for Soviet good offices on behalf of France
at Geneva. ~t it is certain tb~at many French were persuaded that
the U.S. and the UK furnished inadeqtmte support to FTance during
the latter phases of the war~ and at the Conference. And it is
equally certain that ~ericsn policy in the aftermath of Geneva
widely alienated affection for the U.S. in France, and created that
lack of confidence ~hich the Suez crisis of s~mer, 1956, translata~
into outright distrust.
After the C~neva Conference, all the governments involved ~n
the Accords, with one sigw~ificant exception~ anticipated that France
would remain in Vietn~n. The exception was tl~e State of Vietnam~
whose Premier, Ngo Dinh Diem~ was deten~ined to uproot French
influence as a conc~aitant to the establis~nent of a genuinely
independent nationalist gover~uent. The policy of. the United States
was initial]$ directed toward a pazbnership with ~h~ance, a joint
sponsorship of Diem and the newly independent nation he headed.

A]~aost at once, however, U.S. policy began to respond to
military urgency, and this I/] turn caused the U.S. to move beyond
partnership to primacy. In September of 1951~, SEATO was brought into
being, its protection extended to Vietnam by a protocol to the Manila
Pact. The U.S. resolved through S~%~O to balk further exl~ansion of
comm~]ist dominion, and looked to transforming Vietnam into a key
redoubt in the line of contair~nent. The U.S. was determined that
Vietn~n would become politica3-1y so~md, economically self-sufficient,
a~d militarily capable of providing for its own internal seeurity~
cop~!~g with invasion fr~ North Vietn~ and eontributlr~ to the
deterrent strength of the S~TO coalition. France~ then beset with
internal political divisions~ and plagued, with Algeria~ evidenced
doubt~ indeeislon~ 8!ld occasional reluctance in aiding Vietnem ~oward
the foregoing objectives. ~]e U.S. was not prepared to wait.
all its ass!,st~e~or
nam~ ~and ~egan to d~al dir~ wit~ Diem,
his government, ~ his armed forees~

France did not readily accept this enlarged American role, nor
was there c~np!ete agree~.ent with the U.S. Cover~nent that the
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United States should pursue a further shouldering aside of l~’ance.
Through the fa3~l of 1954~ France-U.S. relations worsened~ and a
policy debate developed in Washington. Once again~ military considerations ~e~ed as pars~om~t. The JCS were originally opposed
to the United States assuming responsibility for training the Army of
Vietnam. They took the position; however, that if political considerations dictated such a U.S. involvement "the Joint Chiefs of Staff
would agree to the assigr~aent of a training mission to MAAG Ssigon,
with safeguards against Ik’ench interference with the U.S. training
mission." On October ~6, 1954-~ the Secretary of Defense~ acting on
behalf of the President, instructed the JCS to prepare a "long-range
program for the organization and training of a minimum nu~er of free
Vietnam~ forces necessary for internal security." The development of
this plan and an appropriate working relationship with the French continued into 1955~ and necessitated the dispatch to Vietnam of General
J. Laymen Collins~ with ~bassadorial status~ to obtain a tri,partite
agreement acceptable in Saigon~ in Paris~ and in Washington. During
November 1954, the JCS expressed serious reservations about the success
of such a c~mb~n~d tmdertaking. Nevertheless, the NSC considered the
policy sound~ and this judgment was confirmed from the field by
G~ne~al Collins. Collins reported that:
It would be disastrous if the French Expeditiormry
Corps would be withdrawn prematurely since othe~wise
Vietn~n would be overrun by an enemy attack before the
Nanila Pact Polders could be enacted.
Collins recommended that the United States continue mi].i~ary aid to
France to "encourage the French to retain sufficient forces." Ln the
meantime, events in Vietnam seemed to support those who~ llke ~he JCS~
continued to entertain strong reservations ebout the future of Ngo
Dinh Diem and his goverr~ment. Di~ m~naged to survive attempted coups
by army leaders~ and succeeded ~ maintalni~ an unhappy peace with the
several armed factions of Cochinchina. But his political future
r~nained questionable at best. At the s~me tJame, the French mission
in Hanoi pressed ha~i to preserve French econo~mic and cultural prerogatives in North Vietnam, and certa~ French political leaders in
Paris spoke grandiloquently of a cooperative mo~u__s vivendi with the
DRV becoming a model for east-west relations -- a disquieting message
for the U.S. Secretary of State and those who shared his convictions
within the Zr.~inistration. Finally, parallel to these developments,
the 1~aperor Bao Dai~ retaliating for Diary’s vituperative political
campaign against him~ actively sought to supplant Diezg.
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rmtionalist leader mor~ sympathetic ~to Bao D~! end ~r
¯ The first
issue was resolved relatlve~ quickly. ~eral Coli~nS S%~ck an
agre~ent with General ~H~y in Vietn~ by w~ch~ despit~ serious misgivings in Paris~ Fre~ce agreed to z~n over the tralni~ of the Vietn~ese an~ to the U.S. ~d to withdraw French ca~es.
~
1955, the U.S. ass~ed ~e~nslb~ity for ~ra~i~ ~
~
~d the ~ench disassoc~tlon hewn.
Bat the political controversy over Diem was less easily o
Di~, exacerbated matter~o with increasingly vehement stricture against
the French and Bao Dai. The United ~ates on its part was insensitive
to the ~pact within France of Diem’s militant anti-co~unism -frequently directed at the French Left -- and of the rancor aroused
by U.S. statements portraying ~merica ss the only friend of Vietnamese
nationalism. The U.S. did alert, however, to French statements that
Diem was categorically incapable of u~ifying Vietnamese nationalists.
~Tench advice to the U.S. that Di~ should~ therefore, be replaced
was seconded by ;~bassador CoLlins from Vietnam. Throughout the winter
and spring, Secretary Dulles and the Department of State in general
seemed disposed to consider favorably suggestions that an alternative
leader for the Vietnamese be placed in power ......... despite an
ostensibly thoroug~ search, no nationalist leader with qualities
competitive with Diem’s was identified.
Both the U.S. and France were then caught up in the sweep Of
events. The armed sects directly challenged Diem’s authority~ and he
responded with force. ;~u uneasy truce ended the first clash in March,
and amid the mounting tension in April 1955~ the U.S., France, and
Bao Dai all sought actively to bring about a c~mnge in the

Diem’s forces won an immediate military victory, and simultaneously
Diem’s brother, Nhu~ co-opted a committee of nationalist figures
who called for Bao Dai’s removal, and transfer of civil and military
power to Diem~.

Nhu’s "Revolutionary C~mnittee" was under Viet Minh influence, and
was strongly resentful of a renewed GVN c~mpaign against French presence.
In May 195§, France, the U.S., and Britain met in Paris to discuss
Ehropean defen~e~ but Frs!~ce promptly made Vietnam the principal agenda
item. France maintained that the U.S., in backing Diem~ forced upon
France the necessity for withdrawing altogether from Vietnam. The
French Foreign Minister Faure held that Diem was "n Ot only incapable but
mad .
. France can no longer take risks with him." Secretary ~lles in
reply indicated that the U.S. was aware of Diem’s wea~messes~ but stressed
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Diego’s recent successes as indicating redeeming qualities. Butt
Dulles pointed out "Vietnam is not worth a quarrel with France~" and
offered U.S. withdrawal in preference to allied disunity. No decision
was take~ i~ediately~ and during a recess Secretary Dulles received
advice from the JCS that Diem see~ed the most promising avenue to
achiew~ent of U.S. objectives, and t~mt while withdrawal of the
French F~editionar~ Corps is "ult~nately to be deslr~," a precipitate
wlthd~awal was to be prevented since it ~zould "result in an increasingly
unstable and precarious situation" and the eventual loss of South Vietnam
to c~mnism. Secretar~ D~lles then proposed to the French t~mt they
~continue to support Di~ ~u~t!l a national assembly were electe4.
British support for Diem seen~ to have swayed ~aure~ and he accepted
Du3_les’ proposal. The trl-partlte meeting ended on a note of harmony,
but the undertones were distinct: the days of Ooint U.S.-French policy
were over; thereafter, the U.S. would act independently of Frea%ce in
Vietnam.

against the sects, he moved to consolidate his position politically
within South Vietnam. Yn October~ he won a resounding victory in a
popular referend~n in which voters were given a choice between Diem and
Bao Dai. As Di~n’s political strength grew~ his relations with Paris
deteriorated. In December 1955, Diem suddenly terminated the existing
economic and financial agreements with ~ance, and ca!led upon France
to denounce the Geneva agreemenzs and break relations with ~noi. Soon
t’hereafter, he withdrew South Vietnamese representatives from the French
Union Assembly.

Minister, Pineau, declared in a speech to the 7bnglo-Ameriean Press
Association in Paris that France would actively seek policy position
bridging East and West, and that there was no ~un~nJmity of ~olicy among
the U.S., UK~ and France. He cited UK Midd!e East policy sa~d U.S. support for Diem as contrer~f to French interests, and condem~ed both powers
for stirring up the Moslem world to France’s dist~ct disadve_ntage in
North Africa. A few days later, at a SFATO Council meeting in Karachi,
Pineau
proclaimed the end of the "era of aggression," and called for a
~pO~&icy Of coexistence."

Action fo3~lowed Pineau’s line~ 0n March ~,
~e~
~ ......
with Diem to wlt~aw" the F~ Lal~og~r~ 0n ~ ~
~ench ~ C~ in ~on was .~establ!~ 0n~
. ~e f~
the gene:r~l elections a~eed tO at ~neva, ~ce possess~ no
~
the Suez crisis.
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